12 High-resolution topographic surveying is traditionally associated with high capital and 13 logistical costs, so that data acquisition is often passed on to specialist third party 
Introduction

41
The last decade has witnessed a technological revolution in geomatics that is 42 transforming digital elevation modelling and geomorphological terrain analysis. 
Photogrammetric Survey Methods
83
In the decade or so since its emergence, automated aerial and close-range digital 84 photogrammetry has become a powerful and widely used tool for three-dimensional 85 topographic modelling (Remondino and El-Hakim, 2006; Matthews, 2008) . The 86 development of soft-copy triangulation and image-based terrain extraction algorithms 87 have radically enhanced the quality of terrain data that can be derived from 88 overlapping stereo-pairs (Chandler, 1999; Lane et al., 2000) .
Similarly Feature Transform (SIFT) object recognition system. This is implemented in
197
SFMToolkit3, through the incorporation of the SiftGPU algorithm (Lowe, 1999; 2004 of keypoint matches and system redundancy.
221
Particular consideration should also be given to the choice of acquisition platform.
222
For example, small scale sites with steep slope angles are likely to be better suited
223
to an exclusively ground-based approach, whereas low altitude aerial photography The result of this additional processing is a significant increase in point density;
275 typically approaching, or in excess of 2 orders of magnitude (Table 1) . (Fig. 4a) .
351
In addition, three tripod-mounted Leica Geosystems HDS targets were deployed to 
366
The TLS data were co-registered into a single point cloud using a 3-D similarity 367 transformation based on manual identification of the three HDS targets in the 368 individual point-clouds. This was implemented using Leica's Cyclone software suite.
369
No attempt to transform the final product into an absolute coordinate system was Cartesian coordinate systems.
373
The extensive photoset was decomposed into three 'batches' to reduce 374 computational demand, and input photographs re-scaled to 55% of their original 375 resolution to reduce computational demand. The processing steps outlined in section 376 2 were employed, producing unreferenced sparse and dense point-clouds as output
377
( Table 2 ). The SfM data were transformed to the TLS co-ordinate system through 378 manual identification of matching GCP centroids in both datasets ( Fig. 4b-d) . The 
Results
384
Perspective views of the sparse and dense point cloud data are presented in Fig. 5 .
385
A significant increase in the point density is immediately apparent for the dense 386 reconstruction. After manual editing, the sparse dataset comprised 1.7 x 10 5 points, 387 whilst the dense reconstruction produced 11.3 x 10 6 points; a 64-fold increase. This 388 is comparable to the TLS survey density with 11.7 x 10 6 survey points over the 389 same area. The resolution is sufficient to reveal bedrock structure, notably the style 390 of folding (Fig. 6 , 'C' in Fig 5a) .
391
Interpolated DEMs derived using the workflow described in Section 2 are shown in and TLS data, whist retaining key summary statistics describing the sub-grid 397 elevation variability.
398
There are minor differences in the spatial extent of the two models, though both 399 resolve clearly notable topographic elements such as near-vertical faces adjacent to 400 the main footpath (labelled 'A' and 'B' in Fig. 5a and Fig. 7a ). Point density data ( to 10 m high) exposed rock faces.
404
A DEM of difference (DoD) was created by subtracting SfM elevation model from 405 that obtained by TLS (Fig. 9a) . This reveals that 94 % of overlapping model 
412
It is hypothesized that the largest DoD values (Fig. 9a) , corresponding to areas of The scale of elevation differences apparent between the two models appears to its widest point, dissects the northern edge of the terminal moraine.
476
Following the approach detailed above, a network of 35 GCPs was established 477 across the terminal moraine complex (Fig. 11b) , and a set of 1649 photographs Table 2 . The 489 final, fully georeferenced DEM is displayed in Fig. 12a .
490
Although the focus of photograph-acquisition was the terminal moraine and breach, The final interpolated DEM is shown in Fig. 13b and 528 8d) providing outstanding detail of the feature's surface, particularly exposed, bare 529 rock faces found on the southern and northern flanks (Fig. 13b) . Indeed, point 
Discussion
537
As the above examples demonstrate, the apparent logistical advantages of SfM 
552
The sheer size of datasets generated using SfM, and for that matter those derived 
>10
6 of points will improve data handling and general accessibility to the approach.
567
The minimalistic nature of the approach also lends itself to aerial surveying.
568
Platforms including kites, lighter-than-air blimps and unmanned aerial vehicles Grid coordinate system (OSGB36 datum). 
